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Introduction

Liz Fletcher @lizdry
Occupational therapist

Educational Lead 
@sportforconf

Passionate about physical activity being inclusive for all, regardless of someone’s
health condition or social circumstance.

Occupational therapist since 2006- various community settings, leadership year with
HEE, quality improvement and risk management.

Sport for Confidence offered a strategic role imbedding physical activity into healthcare

Passionate about making physical activity inclusive and accessible to all.

Graduated from the MSc course at University of Brighton in 2019. Occupational
therapist at Sport for Confidence and Sussex Community NHS Foundation Trust in
Responsive Services.

Recognised the value of OT in sport and became interested in the role of an OT based
in a leisure centre after completing her MSc research in this subject, which was
published in the British Journal of Occupational Therapy in 2020. Deb delivers the
model in Westminster and is currently helping to expand the delivery model to Sussex.

Deb Bullen
@debbullen_OT

Occupational therapist
@sportforconf



Reflection 

Is physical activity used and valued in your trust? 

What works well?

What could be improved? 

Liz@sportforconfidence.com 



Using physical activity in practice   

Idea

Communication 

Planning and 
sustainability 



Occupational therapist work in partnership with specialist coaches 

• OT assessment and Reasonable adjustments
• Sense of community within leisure centres
• Workforce/Provide mentoring opportunities, training and 

support
• Adopt a person-centred, graded and collaborative approach
• Marginalised groups to take part in physical activity
• Facilitate a welcoming environment for people from all 

backgrounds
• Co-creation, to involve people with lived experience of 

disability/mental health and people with long term 
conditions in the development, delivery and evaluation of all 
activities offered



A Snapshot, last year and COVID-19 



OT Process

Referral 

Ongoing Assessment 

Initial Visit 

First attendance to session 

Action and Action planning 

Review 

Outcome 

Health care professional/ Carer/ Self referral

Initial assessment / Information gathering/ introduction to environment

Assessment / Goal setting / Pre-outcome measure

Attend chosen sessions / OT to support goals / Interventions

Revision of Goals / OT Observation

Outcome measure / Goal Achieve / Case study

Review needs / Set new goals / Signpost



An Occupational Therapist’s Role in a Leisure Centre 

Equality Encourage people from marginalised groups to take part in physical activity

Mentoring and Training Provide mentoring opportunities, training and support for sport sector staff to become more inclusive

Relationships with health and 
social care

Build a community that enables Health Professionals to assess and deliver therapeutic interventions using 
Physical Activity 

Assessments, Adaptations and 
Interventions

Provide OT Assessments, Adaptations and Interventions to improve individuals Mental and Physical Health 
through sport  

Breaking Down Barriers Create Reasonable Adjustments so everyone can access sport on an equal basis 

Accessibility Provide accessible and inclusive opportunities for those who face barriers.

Inclusion Facilitate a welcoming environment for people from all backgrounds and circumstances



The OT Lens 

Sequencing, memory and co-ordination 

Bilateral Integration, posture, falls prevention and social conduct 

Energy, endurance, pace, and organisation

Visual perception/spatial awareness, self-
control and turn taking

Decision making/adopting role, following new instructions 
and problem solving

Orientation, sensory awareness/proprioception and 
resilience



Activity Analysis Download.ashx (bocciaengland.org.uk)

https://www.bocciaengland.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=c5dafd59-fa05-4e1d-81a4-c31b5cbd1a13


SFC Therapeutic use of table tennis (tabletennisengland.co.uk)

https://tabletennisengland.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/SFC_Table_Tennis_Brochure_May21.pdf


Collaboration with a Coach

Within the role OTs and Coaches work together to provide an inclusive session. This is done by sharing 
knowledge, skills and using clinical reasoning for adjustments and grading. 



Transferable Skills for ADLS

Gymnastics
Sensory Skills

Swimming
Self Care

Dodgeball
Behaviour Management, Proprioception



• The benefits of being active last a lifetime
• Movement connects and strengthens our communities
• Physical activity is also hugely valuable to the national economy
• Right now, movement matters more than ever

Evidence base, why moving matters

“From improved wellbeing to greater employment opportunities, more resilient 
communities to multi-billion-pound healthcare savings...
there’s a proven, effective way to reach people across the country – and create a wealth 
of overlapping, life-changing benefits.” Why moving matters | Sport England

https://www.sportengland.org/why-were-here/uniting-the-movement/why-moving-matters


UK Perspective 

Around one in two women and a third of men in England are damaging their 
health through a lack of physical activity.

This is unsustainable and costing the UK an estimated £7.4bn a year.

If current trends continue, the increasing costs of health and social care will 
destabilise public services and take a toll on quality of life for individuals and 
communities.

Over one in four women and one in five men do less than 30 minutes of physical 
activity a week, so are classified as ‘inactive’

Physical inactivity is the fourth largest cause of disease and disability in the UK 

Google doc link: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_aY-
eaq97cTlEZZVGqEHul9wIePvXrhJ9wFeg9uc5p4/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_aY-eaq97cTlEZZVGqEHul9wIePvXrhJ9wFeg9uc5p4/edit?usp=sharing


Evidenced Based Practice 

Email: physicalactivity@phe.gov.uk and info@sportforconfidence.com

Public Health, physical activity 
clinical champions

Part a Evidence base 
Part b Applying to practice   

mailto:physicalactivity@phe.gov.uk
mailto:info@sportforconfidence.com


Sport England: Uniting the movement, 5 Big Issues 

Recovery and Reinvent 
Recovering from the biggest crisis in a generation and reinventing as a vibrant, relevant and sustainable network of 
organisations providing sport and physical activity opportunities that meet the needs of different people.

Connecting Communities
Focusing on sport and physical activity’s ability to make better places to live and bring people together. 

Positive experiences for children and young people
An unrelenting focus on positive experiences for all children and young people as the foundations for a long and 
healthy life. 

Connecting with health and wellbeing 
Strengthening the connections between sport, physical activity, health and wellbeing, so more people can feel the 
benefits of, and advocate for, an active life. 

Active environments 
Creating and protecting the places and spaces that make it easier for people to be active.



Deep-rooted inequalities in sport and physical activity. 

• Disabled people and people with a long-term health condition are twice as likely to be physically 
inactive than those without a disability or health condition.

• If you’re in a lower socio-economic group you’re more likely to be inactive than people in higher 
social groups.

• Women are less active than men, and this gender gap starts with girls being less active from a very 
young age.

• People from Asian and Black backgrounds are far more likely to be physically inactive than people 
who are White – a fact reinforced by our 2020 ‘Sport for All?’ report.

Tackling inequalities 



What is physical activity? 

WHO Definition
“Any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that requires energy expenditure. Physical activity 
refers to all movement including during leisure time, for transport to get to and from places, or as part of 
a person’s work. Both moderate- and vigorous-intensity physical activity improve health” 

Popular ways to be active
Walking, cycling, wheeling, sports, active recreation and play, and can be done at any level of skill and 
for enjoyment by everybody.

SPORT MOVEMENT



The power of a health care professional 

Physical inactivity directly contributes to one in six deaths in the UK, the same number as smoking



‘Move more’ to achieve some health benefits 



What leads to an inactive lifestyle? Your observations 



Sport England #PlayYourPart 

• Strategic Steering Group
• Strategic Partners 

1. Appoint six Sport for Confidence Active Partnership AHP Ambassadors

2. Number of NGBs worked with by Sport for Confidence to produce a practice guide 

3. Universities worked with on pre-registration curriculum content

4. Students lectured by Sport for Confidence outlining the Sport for Confidence approach

5. SfC operating models developed with leisure operators and other key stakeholders

6. New customers accessing Sport for Confidence via new operational models over 2 years

7. Curriculum models to be produced embedding the SfC approach into workforce training



Connect with us and join our networks! 

Join us 2nd Thurs of every month 
3.30-4pm to take part in adaptive 
physical activity session, learn and 
share how this can be imbedded 

into your practice 

Next session:
9th Dec 3.30-4pm

Email: 
otonthemove@sportforconfidence.com 

to book or for more information



Any Questions?

Liz Fletcher:  Liz@sportforconfidence.com

Deb Bullen:  Deb@sportforconfidence.com

mailto:Liz@sportforconfidence.com
mailto:Liz@sportforconfidence.com


TED Talks and other resources  

Wendy Suzuki

The brain changing benefits of 

physical activity 

Emily Balcetis

Why some people find exercise 

harder than others

Leon Taylor 

How to manage your mental 

health 

Ogie Shaw
Winning The Mental Battle of Physical 

Fitness and Obesity |

Google doc with training and useful resources for health care professionals (please look, share and add to this):

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_aY-eaq97cTlEZZVGqEHul9wIePvXrhJ9wFeg9uc5p4/edit?usp=sharing

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=exercise+physical+activity+TED+talks&docid=607987951702246911&mid=CF31BFA9A1B60EE33D95CF31BFA9A1B60EE33D95&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QeIrdqU0o9s
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=leon+taylor+mental+health&docid=607992689080927560&mid=42A561E722AC3D6EB6B842A561E722AC3D6EB6B8&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K60xHx836T0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_aY-eaq97cTlEZZVGqEHul9wIePvXrhJ9wFeg9uc5p4/edit?usp=sharing


Resources


